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the f-ane Board of arbitra ton with the 
exception of Mr. M. S. Hocken, who 
takes the place of the late Mr. W. T. 
Connors.

Meeting adjourned to meet Monday 
the 24th inat.

Mr- J. D. Chipman Elected, by Accla
mation.emml § usings. 2ffitamithi Advance.

JANUARY 20, 1898.

might occur Anthem and he would answer j made by a previous speaker, and said that 
if he couli ; :f not he would say s*\ ! lime was good for wheat land and if the 

/the itifonnUtpa elic.ted iu this ] government would bonus an uu lei t iking
for the production of lime it W >ulti be an 

Iu the event of tuberculosis being dis- j advantage to the farmers. The government
had done well in assisting the fame is to 
improve the htock of the country; flow Ut 
them help them to get something to fe^cf 
the stock with !
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Yon fry fish or oysters in Cot- 
tolene they will not be greasy. 
Always have the skillet or fry
ing pan.eold when the Cotto- 

тл::;;»і ; pvt in. Remember that Cottoi.exe heats to the cook- 
f] ivgpc:nt sooner than lard and that it must not be allowed to bum.
І РИІ?

NAmohget 
way wss the following :

Sxtnrday last was nomirat:on day in 
Charlotte county. There was quite a 
large gathering of electors at the Shire- 
town, St. Andrews. As the Advance 
predicted, there was no opposition to 
Mr. J. D. Chipraan, the nominee ef the 
local government party, who was there
fore declared elected by the High Sheriff".

Mr. Chipm =n, in acknowledging the 
honor done hioi, declared himself to be a 
government supporter on , the lines laid 
down by Premier Emmerson in his 
speech at St. John. ,He referred to 
end deprecated attempts that had been 
made to force Do»inion patty divisions 
into the management of provincial affairs. 
If that policy were ever adopted he said 
ho would,; of'courte, reserve to himself 
the right 4to a t with the Dominion 
party to which he belonged.

Hon. Geo. F. Hill, M. P. P., and Mr. 
Russell, M. R, P. also addressed the 
electors, approving of the return of Mr. 
Chipman. Ho was a Conservative while 
they were Liberals in Dominion politics, 
but they knew no federal party lines in 
the discharge of their duties as reprt sen- 
tatives at Fvede. і von, i.fcd deprecated 
the attempts that had been made to in
troduce federal issues in provincial 
elections. If the lines were drawn at any 
time, they, like Mr. Chipman, would 
reserve to themselves the right to si le 
with their D мпіпіио patty. They hoped, 
however, that contingency would not 
arise.

OHATHAIL Я. B..

Tweedie & Mitchell,
ATTORNEYS. NOTARIES. COSVcYA’iCERS-

mThe Lesson of the Charlotte Election. Vcovered on a farrn^a gond 
thoroughly clean the st

course would be 
• ble a ad wash it 

with solution of bi-chloride of mercury, or 
of carbolic acid.

Calves of tuberculous cows do not neces
sarily have the disease. He referred to the 
case of an eight year old cow which had 
shown no sign of the disease, although the 
mother was well known to have had it in a 
very pronounced way.

The calf should net be allowed to stay 
with a tuberculous cow.

Sugar beets muit be . well cultivated da 
order to make them sugary. You must 
“hill” them ; could not «ay whether sugar 
beets were better than turnips for cattle.

They had tried artificial m inures on his 
T[Col. McCrae’e) farm but could not make 
them pay.

They generally sowed turnips after 
wheat —plow in the fall and in doing so just 
touch dowu so as to get a half inch or so of 
fresh soil ; let it lie all winter ; wo take 
barn manure as it’s made and spread it out 
on t >p of the enow ; we harrow it in the 
spring ; then sow about 300 lb), salt to the 
acre ; we sow the turnips in mills ; salt 
might not be as necessary in this part of 
th-i country as iu Ontario ; we manure about 
once in three years—7, 8 or 9 double wagon 
loads to the acre.

I It is to bo hoped that the St. John 
Globe’s declaration that “it submits 
gracefully to the inevitable, and con
gratulates Mr. Chipman” on bis
unopposed election in Charlotte, in 
dicates that it is sensible of its past 
error in opposing the principle .which 
the Local Government party has, time 
aud again affirmed—viz.—that of re
fusings to recognise Dominion party, 
politics within its own ranks, or en
courage it amongst its followers, as 
such. The Globe, however, notwith
standing its apparent return to the 
right path, does not seem to be ingenu- 

but rather disposed to Quibble for

% St John Letter.OFFICES: Chatham amt Newcastle.

NON- L l TWEEDIE,4 C- C-R MITCHELL. B. C- L.
Chatham, N. E. We hear but little of “haunted houses” 

iu this country, and a belief in ghosts is 
entertained by very few of our people, yet 
the Liverpoo’, Er gland. Post in a late 
issue, tel a of a room in Lenp Castle, in 
which one of the princesses of Ely was 
murdered six centuries ago, that is the 
thta're of some nue nny m mifeetations. 
The castle has been occupied since the 
eleventh ceuu-y by descendants of Its 
original owne»?, the O'Connells of Ely, 
the present occupants being Jonathan G. 
Dai by and family. The Poet s»}8 that 
ihe s did oak floor of the room where the 
murdt r wi.s committed* retains the blord 
stains of the roy-l victim, and th*t Mr. 
and Mrs. Darby, though they do not be
lieve in “ghosts,” admit that tVy cm not 
account for the extrsord-nary noises 
which occasionally come from the room 
of the murdered princess and which make,, 
it hardly possible for them to rtton their 
female servai-ts in their employment. 
The manifestations take the form of 
shrieks which resound and level berate 
about the building and set the dogs in 
the kennels « hining and baikLg.

Mudie’d Library, in London, has 3,000,- 
000 volumes in com tant circulation. 
Such a library would afford every family 
in Ca iada, a week’s leading, of each of 
about 1500 veinnns a jetr.

The schemes for building a cold storage 
depot, a pulp mill and a home for the 
public library in this city are apparently 
abandoned for the present. *

D<\ Bourioot, of Ottawa, will lecture 
here on L «yalist history on the evening 
of the 20tl* in«t.

There were 31 derfths in the city last 
year from diphtheria, and 19 from 
typhoid fever. *

MU. Л. O. DICKSON
agreed*wiih former speakers as to the ad
vantages of wheat-raising, for which the 
country was well-adapted, 
profitable because it gave a return in grain 
and straw, and also iu the catch of gra>e. 
The straw, with root -, was good for st-ick. 
We have mills which tnik*r low grade flour, 
but ifxwe had a fir-t class grist mill it would 
encourage us 11 laisfi more wi:<a\ The 
mussel-mud question wa-», he believed 
more*iinportant than that, vf wheat-raiaing 
in this locality. Our farmers do not care to 
go too far in the use of artificial fertiliser-, 
as they prefer to use the maun res they arc 
acquainted with: As the president of 
agricultural society eai t at the .meeting the 
other day, we have some 200 miles of farm- 
fronts on the shores of onr b;«y and rive s, 
which could be supplied with mus-el-mu I 
by the plan he proposed, and he believed it 
would be the m-k.ng of our fauns if it could 
be realised.

Newcastle, N. В

Wheat was

w.a.DSBORNENXOl 1F Gtx
PRINCIPAL. ■ —

Some <4 the *o-o«lled ‘ Воаіием Universities’,
■I. Imt ACCOUNTANTS of mu,у year»

wlien lightly used, never imparts to food any dis- 
J| agreeable greasy odor or flavor. For pastry, or any 
ü shortening purpose, but 
В ^ з the quantity that was Щ 
U formerly used of lard, is ЕЦ 3*3 
щ necessary, if Cottoleue
м Look for the trade-trarka—•',г.*«оІвиеи and ett~ryt head in Mfron-jj.’-rnî rtr*a,th—on етггт tin.
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DO NOT IGNORE Text Book.. 

WHY?
OU8,

the purpose, un doubt, of lettiog itself 
down easily. It says :— msї?Щ IfBecause alt Associations and Institutes of Public 

Accountants recommend the use of TextBooks for 
candidates intending to present them- 
examination. Я

AT THE HEAD

‘•Although Dominion issues are said 
not to enter into provincial politics 
Mr. Chipman owes his nomination to 
the united action of representstive men, 
Liberals and Conservatives, who select
ed him to be the candidate of the 
Local government, and, apparently, 
both parties in the county appear to be 
satisfied with the choice. The St. 
Croix Courier, the Conservative organ, 
is naturally well pleased, and the St. 
Andrews Beacon—the Liberal paper— 
is in a pleasantly , acquiescent mood. 
Probably this is the first occasion on 
which a Local governmemt candidate 
has been selected in this way. Mr. 
Chipraan is understood to be the choice 
of the administration itself.”

Kl ill

Ihm filof a list of в dozen or mote books re
commended by the American Association of 
Public Accountants and the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario, will be fbund the 
“Canadian Accountant" used at Fredericton 
Business College.

AU up-to-date Accountants are 
with s copy of this Book.

Come where you will have access to the beet.
Write for Catalogue. Address,

ibiI £- ■ Л'.
ИґЧ$JMLHON. J. P, BVRCIIILL,

who was at the Napau meeting, ri-ponding 
to calls, said he bad merely come to meet 
friends iu tlie section and listen to the vis.t

DЙ 6

іsupplying
themselves We use a little super-phosphate on turnip

We use ashes on oichards, spreading it on 
the ground—not cloie around the trunks of 
the treet—for there are no roots there to be 
nourished;— put it out where it will reach 
the roots.

We don’t think much of lime in onr 
recion. Bog and lime wou’ti be good.

We don't think much of timothy for 
cattle ; we prefer orchard grass, blue gia«e, 
metaphisU and good mixtures ; dou’t thiuk 
much of Ox eye daisy.

[Mr. Geo Dickson expressed himself 
favorable to the latte»-.]

Clover is excellent as a manure to bring 
the soil up when plowed iu ; even the roots 
left in the ground have a germ attached to 
them which absorbs nitrogen and leaves it 
in the ground ; you get 2 tous of manure per 
aero by leav ng the clover roots in the 
ground.

The best clover seeds are the cheapest. 
Get the best.

Corn fodder should be grown until well 
eaied; we put it up in shocks, out of doors 
convenient to the barn and take it iu as we 
require it; wo*cnt it into about half inch 
bugths fur feeding; use it dry; we don’t 
silo it, although the silo is a good thing.

When cattle g> back on the feed you are 
giving them, change it,

Raw potatoes тчке good feed for cattle; 
for p:ga it is bast to bo:l them.

Take only one crop of corn from a piece of 
1 uid; follow coin with oatv, then hav.

We fe^d crashed oats; crushed wheat is 
also good.

Iu raising pigs feed them on clover if 
possible; don’t give them much grain until 
they are b;g; skimmed milk is good for 
them; when they are kept up give them 
fresh sods to work at; don't keep them 
longer than 6 months for marketing; they

ing gentlemen. He would he remiss in h:s 
fluty if he did not assist and eocoarage the 
farmers in every possible way, for we have

ffirgifS is і
Ш- nfitt •Ж

Vi■- W J OSBORNE,^ a common dependence ou the farmer, who, 
after all,is the btek-b me of the country. He 
had listened with much interest to the ad
dresses delivered, and believed these meet
ings would have a good eff ct upon the 
country. The agi icu tural inti rests of this 
country had, lie beinvod, been iejmed ur.d 
their development retarded by so many of 
onr people dividing thuir attenÿou betwetV 
farming and other employment#, smh as 
farming and fishing; farming an 1 lumberi ig 
and in some cases, farming, Ksbrng ai d 
lumbetieg. When men give their sole at
tention to one object iu life, or one employ
ment, they generally succeed, but this 
dividing up of effoit, energy and means in 
several pursuits was only to invite failure i:i 

He was much impressed with whit 
Col. McCrae had said

ЩШ HrîFredericton, N. В.

Ж 'Ш: V
Mi 'Зégalât the Farmers-

The Moncton Times opposes the Local 
Government’s proposals for the encour
agement of wheat-raising, as announced 
by Premier Emmerson, and a paper 
nearer home condemns the Advance for) 
giving up a large part of its space for tW 
weeks to a report of the meetings re
cently held in Napau and Chatham in the 
farming interests, 
reasonably object to the management of 
any paper slighting the farming interests, 
as the local paper referied to does, it 
seems impertinent that it should find 
fault with the Advance because it does 
not follow its example, 
easier not to report meetings, or to half 
do the work, but, in the case of these 
farmers’ meetings a good deal of the 
information brought out was of interest 
to many besides farmers, and we make it 
public in the general interest. With 
papers whoso managers think farmers 
are of no account, it is different.

/•Й
111•aThe . . .

Laboratory Method. m
A greater disposition to be candid 

would, we think, lead the Globe to 
admit that the course followed by the 
Local government party in Charlotte 
in selecting Mr. Chipman as its candi
date, was practically that pursued 
heretofore in neatly every constituency 
where the government's friends have 
largely predominated, as they do in 
the border county.

DommionXpafty divisions are not 
nearly no strongly marked amongst the 
people as they were a few years ago. 
The reason for this is because the main 
separating issue has practically dis
appeared. That issue was the tarriff 
question, and, whatéÿer may he said to 
the contrary in timee of political ex
citement, for party purposes, there does 
not now seem to be any difference be
tween the two federal parties in that 
regard. The demand, therefore, for 
the new condition of things in New 
Brunswick,—the introduction of Do
minion party divisions into provincial 
politics—seems to come from those 
who are desirous of having the people 
kept in a state of excitement or concern 
over matters which are in no way con
nected with the administration of local 
affaire. In other words : it means an 
attempt to bring the voters under the 
operation of the political machine sys
tem, which, as observing people know, 
is manipulated by the few who may be 
classed as professional politicians, as 
distinguished from those who at live to 
have public administration conducted 
by the simpler methods which are pre
ferred by those who rely upon their 
ability and honesty 4or the people’s 
support We may be'sure that there 
is no public disposition towards the en
couragement of the machine in politics ; 
hence the failure of its recently attemp
ted introduction by outsiders in the 
case of Charlotte County.

It is wotth while to note, as we have 
stated, and notwithstanding the Globe’s 
intimatiou to the contrary, that no 
new thing has developed in the Char
lotte election. Representative men of 
that county realized that the Globe 

Sun—speaking doubtless Aftt a 
class of politicians which unfortunately 
exista in both Dominion parties—were 
attempting to dictate a course contrary 
to the time-honored policy of the Local 
Government leaders, and they demon- 
atvated their continued adhesion to that 
policy a little more emphatically than 
usual as a rebuke of such dictation. 
Their purpose in doing so was to inti
mate to all concerned that the meaning 
of the outcry of the two papers named 
for the establishment of new complica
tions ia polities was understood and 
disapproved. The fact that no one 
could be found iu so large a county to 
become the standard bearer of the 
comparatively new doctrine in an 
election has, let us hope, convinced its 
promoters that it ia a failure.

That the Globe is not satisfied to 
accept the situation gracefully, is indi
cated by its apparent disposition to 
misrepresent it, as follows :—

“Mr. Chipman has now to regard 
three interests, the Liberal adminis
tration of the province, the Liberals of 
Charlotte county and the Conservatives 
of that county. We all know the 
fate of the man who tried to sit upon 
two stools, but as there is no adage to 
warn us of what befell the man who 
could" sit upon three we may assume 
that no evil befel him, and thus the 
Globe hopes as regards Mr. Chipman. 
As for the province it is a secondary 
consideration under these conditions.”

It has been clear ly demonstrated 
that the administration is not a Liberal 
one. Mr. Emmerson -has himself re
newed the declaration of his prede
cessors in the premiership to that effect. 
Hetras stated that he does not recog
nise Dominion party lines as leader of 
the government. It is, therefore, clear 
to any candid mind that the Govern
ment is no more a Liberal one under 
Mr. Emmerson than that under the 
late premier Mitchell was Conservative. 
Besides, Mr. Chipman was the choice 
of the Government’s friends, both 
Liberal and Conservative, 
therefore, does the Globe assert that 
Mr. Chipman has to regard “the Liber
al administration of the province V’ 
And, as Liberal or Conservative politics 
are not recognised in provincial affairs, 
any more than in the government of 
the municipalities, cities, towns, 
churches or schools, it follows that the 
Globe’s closing paragraph is meaning
less and inapplicable. The Globe, 
however, may be congratulated on hav
ing taken a turn in the right direction, 
and let ns hope that it will endeavor to 
walk in the new light which now seems 
to at least partially guide it.

■

dent to transact 
oral method

w»y trains the stu 
and keep books by the nat 
followed in learning ell 

is nqutrtng the skill that 
cal training.

The schools that continue to 
text-book plan of teaching bookkeeping 
least a quarter of a century behind the 

Send for Catalogue.
The CURRIE Business University,

oor. Charlotte and Princess Streets.
St, John, N. B.

The new 
business 
that is

Most Rubbers are Uncomfortable.
tech ni

follow the old 

age.
While no one can t It is no wonder that rubbers which are not the same 

shapp as the boot should he uncomfortable. It costs 
mon^to employ skilled pattern makers but the result 
is a, satisfactory fit.

Each year the Granby Rubber Co. add new pat
terns to fit all the latest shoe shapes therefore .

.

E■;

& V - all.The total number of deaths in the city 
iu 1897 was 819; in 1890, 734. There 
were 125 deaths from consumption, 66 
from cholera infantum and 66 from old 
age.

iu ic'erenoe to 
the mistakes made by boys in b 
a 11'i red from the farms to the tow їм, 
where they soon learned, in most cases, 
that they had made a mistake. He believed 
these meeting# would do something towards 
lifting the life of the farmer front ioeas of 
mere drudgery and impressing him with the 
scientific side of his calling, which was real
ly an ennobling one. After referring to the 
important part the fanner had n the affaire 
of life and in the commerce of the country, 
citing the great strides made in oheese-ex- 
pcrtition in the hit ton years, he said Le 
was in full песо:d with what the government 
was doing to promote the farming interests 
and would help the work along in any way 
he could. [Applause.]

MR. JOHN O’HRIRN, M. P P
being called upon for reinvk#, said he didn’t 
come tom rite a speech, but to show hi* 
good will by accompanying the visitors who 
had addressed the meeting. This was the 
first meeting the commissioner for agricul
ture ln.d attended in Northumberland since 
he was sworn in, and he was sure that all 
would realise that he was taking a gre&t 
interest ia the development of the farming 
interests.

Mr. O’Brien said he was a fainter in a 
small way, en l he gave some particulars of 
his experience in raising oats, etc. He was 
an officer of the local agricultural society, 
and had heard president Searle frequently 
bring up the subject of mussel-mud and the 
desirability of having a ett am mud-fli.»ger. 
He was in accord with that gentleman's 
views, and thought the government might 
give the necessary aid. Lighters would be 
needed as a part of the plant and while the 
coit of the whole would be consuloiab'e, yet 
the benefits that would result would be 
much greater. [Applause.]

f It is much
EQUITY SALE. Granby

Rubbers
in front of 
of Chatham 

Tuesday, the 
hour of twelve 
lions of a de- 

Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on the Twenty-First day of December, A.D. 1897 

'X4 in « certain suit therein pending, wherein Reb ert 
C. Bojree and James 9. Fairley Executors of the last 
will and tent ament of Scott Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintiffs and William Mc Doux a li is defendant, with 
the approbation of the undersized referee in Equity 
for the County of Northumberland, the land* and 
premises directed to be sole by the sa d decretal 
order and therein described as all that piece parcel 
or lot of land situate lying and bring in tbe Lock- 

. stead Settlement, Parish of Blackville, County of 
Northumberland, granted by the said William Mc
Dougall as by reference to tbe grant will more fully 
appear and bounded as follows to wit . Beginning 
on the eastern side of the road from McLaggen’a 
to Renoue River at the northwest angle of lot 
number one hundred and nine purchased by Isaac 
Welle, in Locketead Settlement, thence running by 
the magnet along the said road north five degrees 
and twenty minutes, treat twelve chains and fifty 
links to a stake, thence north - eighty
four degrees and forty minutes east eighty 
chain-, thtLOS south five degrees and 
twenty minutes, cast twelve chains and fifty 
•Bd thence e »nth eighty-four degree* and fort;

west eighty chains to the place of be
ginning— containing over a hundred acres more or 
less, and distinguished as lot number eue hundred 
and twelve, in Locksteed Settlement.

Together with ell buildings and Improvements 
thereon end the appurtenances to the ваше belonging 
or in anywtae appertaining.

Terms of eeto-Oasb. For farther particulars 
apply to Plaintiff* Solicitor. ^

Dated the fifth day of January, A.D. 1898.
L. J. TWKRDlE. /

Phuntiff’s Solicitor.

There will be sold at Public Auction, 
the Law Chambers so called, in the to wit 
in the County of Northumberland, on 
Fifteenth day of March next, at the 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the direc 
ere tel order of the

:■
General Booth and daughtev Eva, 

of the Sdvation Army, will air ve here on 
the 18. h inst. They will hold a met ting 
in Centenary church that evening, over 
wli-’h the Lieutenant-Governor will pre
side, and in the Mvehanio’a institute on 
the two following di.yt«.

Jr

Chatham Customs Appointments.
ARE ALV/AYS UP-TO-DATE.

They are honestly made of Pure Rubber.
Thin, Light, Elastic, Durable.
Extra thick at ball and heel.

Granby Rubbers wear like Iron.

The appointaient of Mr. P. H.C. Benson 
to the position in the Chatham Custom 
House vacatid by the death of the hte 
Mr. Thomas Crimmen із one that meets 
with general approval. Mr. Benson’s 
t xtjariouce iu thj large business of Hon. 
J. B. Snowball, with which he has been 
identified for the last twenty-five year?, 
has thoroughly familiarised him with the 
importing business in all its detail*, so 
that he will be no novi.’e in the duties of 
appraiser of the port. Mr. Patrick 
Connors, who it is said, succeeds to too 
position vacated by the late W. T. 
Connors ia one vf Chatham’s most com
petent and respected mechanics, and the 
intelligence and other good quel ties by 
which he attained to thst position win, 
no doubt, soon enable him to master the 
details of the work he is t » do in his new 
official position.

An Ottawa despatch of Saturday to the 
St. John Globe made the following an
nouncement in reference to the appoint
ments

P. H. C. Benson has been appoint tl co 
fill Tho®. Crimmen’d place in the Cnr.tham 
(Miramiciti) custom house.

Pa' rick Connors has been appointed in 
place of W, T. Connors in the Obuthnni 
custom house, now temporarily filled by 
Geo. B. Fraser.

Mr. Fraser’s sert ices have bean dieper.aed 
with.

The announcement respecting Mr. 
Fraser was quite a surprise, inasmuch as 
gentlemen who are supposed to ho in 
touch with the Otttwa ви horities tt-.ted, 
when the news of appointments ha ri; g 
been madj reached Chatham on Friday, 
that the staff at the Custom House was to 
be restored to ti e f-'Otiug which existed a 
year or two ago, before the euperaiu.it t- 
tion of Mr. Win. Апііегеиц, Mr. Fuser 
to tike the -duties peiformed by tint 
gentleman.

Gr?en pine, ppruce and n*h lumber 
weigh fiotn 8 to 8І puui.da per foot, 
ІЗ. M. ; yellow birch and maple from 12 
to 13 pound?.

In the police c< urt last Weduesdny a 
c:ty cot.8 able was tine l £20 for p.psanlt 
ou a man .•‘gainst whom lie held a lapsed 
warrant.

A man lttigniehes in jail at Hampton 
cl a ged with breath of promise to marry.

Walter end Chailea W'bon, residents 
of this city, I.ft for the Yukon valley last 
Thursday.

Four steamers arrived here last week. 
There are now in port uncleared three 
steamers, five barque», one barqnentine 
and 71 schooners.

The fljur market is unchanged since 
last week an 1 the unceitaihty with re
gard to the future of sugar continues. 
Pork is somewhat higher; clear is quoted 
to-duy et $15 and mess at $13 50. Busi
ness generally about the wharves is more 
active than it has been before st this sea
son for ten year#. Meiers. D^Foreat have 
employed a third traveler who will give 
his attention exclusively to the tea trade 
in this province.

There were 9 mariiage.*, 17 biiths and 
7 dea lis in the o ty l*>t week.

A fie# excursion to London and return 
ha* been won by Northrop & Co., the 
hnitlitig Sou h yharf grocers from the 
mat uf.M.tmere of Sunlight Soap.

St. John, Jan. 17.

!. ;
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railways aud subsidies had to bs provided 
for them. Tho railways were required to 
assist in the development of the trade of the 
country. The products of the province bad 
to be carried to their local markets or ports 
of shipment, and railway* were required for 
this ns well as to meet the growing demands 
for iucrenaed intercourse between our people. 
It w «s t > meet the#e requirements that the 
debt had been inci eased. The city of St. 
•John hud moie debt than* the whole prov
ince. Why? Because its people were enter
prising. They wanted to make their poit 
“the Liverpool of America.” They are doing 
it, and they are right.

The Situation in the Yukon.links

should weigh from 150 to 175 !b<; keep 
them warm and clean; this is eet-entia*^

REPORT OF A UNITED STATES OFFICER.

Portland, Ore., Jan. 15.—The report of 
Major J. H. Bucker, of the Fourth Cavalry, 
who was sent to Dyea by the war depart
ment to ascertain the condition of affair* 
in the Yukon, was ^received by Central 
Merriam at Vancouver Barracks. From hi*

;
-

Iu reply to chairman Dickson at Napan, 
as to the feeding value of tu itips for cattle, 
Col. McCrae said, “Give me oat straw and 
turnips and 111 beat any other feeding with 
them; I feed turnips whole, excepting for 
young animals ehriijlng their teeth; we 
have fed ttv.ee bushels of turnips per animal 
per day.

Don’t know the cheovcal analysis of the 
water in turnips.

Mangolds may be kept covered up in dry 
earth and will remain g >od, hut turnips re
quire to be kept in a well vontiLted pi tee.

Mangolds and straw are good for milk, 
but not for beef; turnips are best for beef.

We eiw tnr dps from 15th to 20th June; 
and 1 like a good frost before taking them

•s.

і
*

mtervioiM with thosj who h’tve come out 
from Dawfcon recently, and from hi* obier-

ROBT. MURRAY, 
Referee in Equity.

v.tioni of' the uivlkoot end Whit 
Major Bucker concludes :

Fir*t—That while there is a shortage of 
scores in the Yukon Basin a state of famine 
does not yet exist, nor is it likely to exist 
m the immediate future.

Second—That large expedition* with 
quantities of supplies hauled on sledge* by 
horses or reindter could not proceed down 
the Yukon further than the foot of Lake 
Libarge, four hundred miles from Dawson.

Third—Reindeer on such an expedition 
are no more servicable than are mulei or

Fonrth—That if government assistance 
i« conspicuously needed in the Yukon it will 
be when the ttares now in the hands of the 
people are exhatHod, which is not likely 
from all tint he can learn to be earlier than 
April or May.

He therefore recommends that if the snow 
locomotive company, which haa a contract 
with tho government, du not convey relief 
into the \ ukon during February, the govern
ment pack-trains, with sledges, should 
carry them across the Chilkoot pass and 
down the lakes aud river* to the foot of Lake 
Labarge during the month of March and 
there await the breaking up of the ice in the 
Yukon. The supplies could then be taken 
to Diwson in boats.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 15.—A railroad 
building race involving the expenditure of 
$16,000,000, has been commenced by two 
wealthy corporations, each of which desire* 
to own the first railroad into the Yukon 
country. Each road will b? shout four hun
dred miles long, running from Pyramid har
bor near the head of Lynn canal, to points 

Lewis river, below Five Finger rapid*.
The companies back of the projects are 

the Loudon Exploration company and the 
Yukon company, organize 1 last tummer by 
Andrew F. Burleigh, the principal stock* 
holders of which are Philadelphia and. New 
York men. Both corporations have en
gineers and surveyors at work between 
Pyramid harbor and the Lewis river. The 
projectors of both roads figure on an average 
cost of over $20 000 a mile, requiring an 
outlay of over $8,000,000 for each road.

Тче equipment for eauh will cost about 
$1,000,000 more. Both companies have se
cured rights of way from the Canadian gov
ernment aud are now wotking t) secure 
from Congress necessary rights of way 
through the eighty miles of American terri
tory.

« passe»,

EQUITY SALE.
There will be sold at Public Auction in front of 

the Law Chambers so called iu the Town of Chatham 
in the County of Northumberland, on Tuesday, the 
fifteenth day of March next, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock noon, pursuant to the directions of a de
cretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, made 
on the Twenty First day of December, A.D. 1897, in 
a certain suit therein pending, wherein Robert Ç. 
Boycs and James 8. Fairley, Executors of the last 
will and testament of Se->tt Fairley, deceased, are 
Plaintifb and Joseph Grady and Charlotte El zabeth 
Grady are defendants with the approbation of the 
undersigned referee in Equity for the County of 
Northumberland, the laLds and iremises directed

It had been seated iu the Farmer*’ and
VDairymen’s Association meeting in Frederic

ton that thid government had done more for 
the farmers than any previous government 
in the Province; although it was more

gg

V
limited in its resources than its predecessors 
had been.

up.
I ridge my land in the fall for mangold-; 

sow with the eeede'; we put 400 to 500 lbs. 
sait to ths acre with us.

We sow com with drill ; we mix two 
kinds in sowing. I harrow corn before it is 
up and aho after ; we believe iu hoeing it, 
as hoeing ripens the corn two weeks ahead.

MR. HDBBaRD,
editor of the Co-operative Farmer, Sussex, 
•poke briefly at N-«pan iu reference to pork- 
raisiog, He s iid that tho R-titeubnry estab
lishment on Гі іпое E і ward Island had a 
capacity of 1000 hogs a day. Tiuy wanted 
them from 150 to 180 lb.», each, live weigh1; 
They paid $4.50 per cwt. for them now. 
The pigs must be long dteu-sided animals. 
For best E iglish bae >n they wanted only 
about one inch of (L»h on the rib. Pigs 
were eas ly fed an 1 easily rai < d in this 
countiy. For this class of poi k-ruising there 
waa no reed of cooking the f >od and it 
could be carried on advantageously in con
nection with dairying. He hoped the 
farmers preeeut would favor them w;t!i 
information and suggestions.

MR. UKO. P. SRARLB^ 
president of Northumbtrlind Agricultural 
Society No. 9, said he had grown wheat 
successfully,, raising enough for the use of 
his own family. He obtained a new seed 
wheat—Russian—in 1896 and raised it as 
high as 66 lbs. to the bushel—50 bushels to 
the acre. The difficulty 4ie exptr enoed 
wai in not having a fl .ur mill convenient. 
Mr. Richards of Boioetown had «-about the 
best that he knew,but it was 60 miles away 
At their agricultural sooitty mootings they 
had talked of trying to induce the govern
ment to offer a bonus for the establishment 
of a modern grist mill, and he thought if 
that were done it would encourage our 
farmers to go more extensively into wheat- 
raising.

He was not quite sure whether our 
New Bruniwiclt wheat was as good for first 
class flour making as that of Ontario and 
the west. He would therefore like to see 
■ample lots collected from different sections 
of New Brunswick and sent to some first 
class Ootario mill for grinding, so that the 
quality of our wheat might be practically 
tea ted. He had heard it said that our 
wheat was too damp to make first class

Another matter had received some atten
tion from the Society—that of obtaining 
ттвЛ-tnud ft rtilizer. With the diggers 
now in use very small quantities were 
obtained and ocr farmers found it too far to 
go to the mussel Ь.чів, as they could not 
haul from them at a pr fi\ They would 
like for the Department of Agriculture to 
•tart a steatp-ligger which would work in 
summer and by mean* of scows bring large 
quantities of lhat excellent fertiliser within 
reach of the farmers ol.mg the rivers. 'Çie 
digger could be used/ in many places in the 
Province and would x be a great benefit to 
the farming interests. — [Applause.

MR. OIÎO. E. FISHER,
in response to calls spoke of grain-raising. 
He said he had 40 bushels of wheat to the 
acre in 1896; for wheat-raising he thought 
we led the Province on the Miramichi. 
He had raised oats at the rate of ten to one 
on poorer land than that on which he raised 
wheat.

Wh le former governments 
did less than this for agriculture, it wa» 
but right ta say that the restricted revenu*- 
of the present government, was mainly due 
to the mistaken policy of former admiustra- 
t:ons in the matter of railway suhnidies and 
the public lands. They gave 10,000 acres of 
Crown Lands per mi 1-і to railway companies 
as enhaidirts, whila this government g'vc» 
duly $-.500 і» ca b. Those lands were equal 
to at 1-а t $10,000 per mile, and the Piov- 
inc.*, by reason of that policy, lost fully 
$1,500,000, and hence tho government of to
day is not in a posit on to do all it desires 
to do for the promotion of agriculture.[ap
plause.]

MR. ARMSTRONG, C. B. 
read on addreis at the Chatham meeting on 
the subject of good reads, and eh owed some 
magic lantern v.t we of good and bad roads, 
illustrating different forms of construction, 
diamsge, etc

HON. PROVINCIAL SECRETARY TWSKDIR 
was called up iu by the Mayor for the dop
ing speech at the Chatham meet ng and -aid 
that tbe question as to how be t to deal 
with the subject of agriculture had btG i for 
some time under government consideration. 
They did not claim to have any patent plan, 
but were desirous of doing that which would, 
within the means at the gov eh# men i’* com
mand, best promote the agricultural 
iuterests of the Province. ItJw a» true that 
it had been tho policy of tfll governments 
for the last forty years to stand by the 
fanner—especially at tbotiou time». 
[Laughter.] But this government deii.e 1 to 
bu judged by its acts, rather than by any 
professions it m ght m iu regard t » the 
farming as well a* all other interests. The 
question was how t > spend the m m-у which 
could bo set aput for agriculture so that 
the greatest benefit to that interest might he 
secured. Ic is true that-wo are nothing 
without agriculture, although wohtvea 
fishing, lumbering and farming country. 
Such farm products аз hay, oa*e, po>k and 
bref arc lumber-cimp necessaries. But wc

Northumberland, the laLds and i remises direc 
to be sold by the said decretal order and thei 
described u all that certain piece or parcel 

і lying and being in the Parish of Bl
County of Northumberland and -----

bounded as fellows 
ing on the nortuevu eUe 
Danger von River to MoL 

number two, p 
tbe Bradaitmiio 

mg by the niagnei 
txty-seven chaius, 

Dty-two degrees, taat fifteen ebai 
, thence south eigh 
chains to a hemlock tree

the aforesaid road, 
iggan’e, and thence 
two degrees

of land 
look ville, 

berlaud and Province of 
Beginning 

elle nf the 
'iggan'e, 
DUiChaa-

net north

eighteen degrees, west 
niock tree standing on

to McLaggan’e, and thence along 
seventy two degrees west fifteen 
ce of beginning containing one 

Ієна, and distinguished as

situate 
in the 
New Hiunawiuk, 
at a stake stand
road fiom tbe Danger von 
at the southwest angle of lot 
•d by John McKenz e, in 
ment, eut, ih,
south'**1 d**'

sixty-seven chains to a 
the northern side of 
Dangerv on River 
the вате, north

■

and

• to the place
hundred actes more or less, aud dieting 
lot number one In the Bradai bane Settlement 
east, granted to the aforesaid Jot-eph Grady, as by 
reference thereto will folly appear.

Together with all buildigga and 
thereon and the sppurtiuau 
ing or in anywise appertaining.

Terms of sale—Gash. For further particulars 
apply to Piaintiffh Solicitor.

Dated the fifth day of January, A.D. 1893.
ROBT. MURRAY, 

Referee in Em

Agricultural Meetings.
[Continued from last wztk.] 

xCol. McCrae, continuing, referred to the 
necessity of taking good care of farm 
ivachinery and implements, which be said 
should be kept clem and housed; farm tools 
with which mpairs could be made were also 
of great adv-ntage on ihe farm. With good 
care of implements and machinery and re
pairs made nt the proper time, the farm 
woik would be lightened and money saved.

He advised tho boys not to leave tho farm 
'with undue haste; there is not a great dev.l 
of money made on it, but there is pleasure 
and iaterevt iu doing its work and an inde
pendence not foun t elsewhere.

Again referring to the advantage of suit
able books and periodical*, he piotuied the 
old-faahioucd, wide fire plicc, with its long 
back-logs—so long that a boy might sit on 
one end while the middle was burning, and 
read by tho firelight -and dwelt on old- 
fashioned borne associations, passing on to 
emphasise the value and duty of kindly and 
considerate intercouee between members vf 
the farmer'* household—

We’ve a kindly thought for the stranger,
And love for tho sometime guest,
But oft for our own the bitter tone,—
Tuough we love our own the best.
Gives good word to tho boy, to the gi-l 

and to the wife and thus encourage them. 
Help them to moms of improvement, enter
tainment and enjoyment when the farm 
woik is done aim make of them good boys 
end good gills, for it is these who make the 
country. Ho henrd a well known newspaper 
man, David Cnristie Murray, tell a etiry. 
He said he went by train to report a colliery 
accident. Ou loaching the mine where it 
had taken place, tire and black smoke were 
coming from its mouth. Hundreds ant| 
huudieds of the friends of the men who 
were down below were assembled, and were 
pumping water from an old hand-engine. 
Their work, however, did jiot ьеет to have 
any effect and the crowd were frantic.. An 
old man riuhed out of the crowd and said 
something bet er must be done and he 
wanted to know where those things were 
that they lashed on their backs? —meaning 
ti e fire-vxtiuguUhvrc. Ho then ca led for 
volunteers to go down into the mine and 
anon he had two hundred men who were 
w i’liug to face what seemed to be almost 
certain death. The old man went down 
and soon came op agaio, and then he got 
thitteen others to go down. These soon 
came back—three of them losing their eight 
in the smoke and tire; but fresh men o*me 
forward and went down with the machine*, 
relay after relay, many to be driven back, 
perhaps injured for life, but there were new 
men who took their pUces, and they fonght 
down in the smoke and heat until they had 
put the fire out.* That was an example of 
bravery and persistence which Mr. Murray 
said inspired him with admiration for his 
countryman and he said “They talk of Old 
England going down ! She’ll never go down 
while she haa such men to fight her battle*Г 
[Applause.]

During CoL MoUrae’s addressee he in
vited hi* auditor* to мк question* м they

:
gge and improvements 
cos to tiie same oeivng -

It may be that it will not pay us to 
raise potatoes for 20 cents, and oats for 30 
cent* a bushel, but we can raise other crop*, 
which will enable our farmers to make 
money out of their farms. Ho believed they 
could make wheat-raising pay, for we have 
a good wheat country, although we were 
sometimes told it was not as good as the 
west for that purpose. Perhaps we do not 
raise wheat to the extent we should because 
wo haven’t the mills to grin l it. If we had 
these we would have the by pro luote and 
th'ëfiB wott’-d-asaijitius in ra-amg more stock 
and more fully developing onr farm*.[ap
plause.] He nrght be relied on to do as he 
had done in the past,—direct his beat efforts 
to the promotion of the interests of tbe 
North Shore in this as in other matters.[ap- 
plaute.]

s: Chatham Board, cf Trade.
The annual meet 114 of the Chutha n 

Board of Trade was IvJJ in t’o* Y.M.C. A. 
rooms Tuesday evening, \V. S. Loggia 
Esq , president in the c t ir.

Present—Messrs. Mackei'Z:<\ Stott..vt, 
Bruce, Watt, McCnilyy, Birr, YV. B. 
Snowball, Murdoch. RojriûsoiY, No»1, 
F. E. Wi;w=l »w, M. S. Носко».

Minutes of last meeting, *i;h adjourn
ments and specials were read and np* 
approved. Treasurers and audit, ir'a 
reports were presented aud accepted.

The presi lent made an put outlining 
the past year’s work un 1 suggested that 
some action should be taken about a 
subsidy for a direct line of steamers from 
Miramichi to London, and about the pro
posed action of thy Town council in refer
ence to the bye-law re brick buildings on 
Water sti e. t.

The secretary, M\ J. D. B. F. Mac
kenzie, read a communication from the 
Fredericton Board of Trade, a-king the 
co-operation of the Chatham Board of 
Trade in impressing on the Government 
the advisability of the purchase of the 
Canada Eastern Railway, and asking the 
Board to appoint delegates to go to Otta
wa in company vuh those appended by 
the Fredericton Board to press the matter 
on the Government. X_

Mr. Alex. Robin-mu brought before thb 
Board the inatu-r of an increased subsidy 
for the Chatham st.tain ferry, as Messrs 
H&viland had requested him to do so.

Messrs. Alex. Robinson, Geo. Watt 
aud W. B. Snowball we:e appointed a 
committee to look into the matter and 
report at an adjourned meeting.

The ma ter of construct і 11 of buildings 
on Water street was discussed and it was 
unanimously decided that it would be det
rimental to the town interests to change 
the present bye-law.

The letter of the Fredericton Board 
was discussed hy Messrs. W. B. Snow
ball, Alex. Robinson, J as. Nicol, R. A. 
Murdoch, C. A. C. Bruce and S. U. 
McCulley, and during the ducuasion it 

out that there was no record on the

L. J. TWEEDIE,
Plaintiff* Solicitor.ф Referee in Equity.

Î

BILL
Public notice is hereby given 

that application will be made 
at the next ensuing session of 

'*at\\ the Legislative Ateemhly of 
I • ]) New Brunswick foi the passing 
.11 ot an ant to authorise the Town 

°* chalh,un to issue debentures 
for the smn of twenty tbouoend 
dollars in accordance with 

veta ef the ratepayers of said Town at 
meeting duly called for the 
the 11th Novunber last.

Dated 5th January, 1898.
WARREN C.

Iі
;• c

; ь public 
d held on doti’fc raise anything ap p r packings no 11 .th to 

supply even our lumber datnpj. Mr. Camp-
purpose an

WINSLOW, hell, manager of the Beaver L:r.e steamer», 
had asked him what kind of a country we 
had down here. He said “you give our 
steamers nothing to c irry.” He was led to 
believe th at it was not the fault of the 
conntry that farming was n >t more general, 
productive and prosperous, but because the 
attention of the people had not been centred 
upm it as thu great industry of the Pro
vince. [Applause.] Tho boys go lumbering 
and^’ery oiten they profit little by it, but he 
had yet to find a poor man who had stuck 
to hi* farm. He could refer to a fanner not 
three mile* from Chatham, who was as wed 
off as any man in the county, who lived well 
and had a strong bank credit. lie had told 
the late premier Mitchell, when iutroducing 
this gentleman—Mr. Geo. Searle—that herd 
was a man who had ono of the beat farms in 
the county and that he had raised of cab
bages alone. 40,000. He could hardly 
credit it and asked where be sold them, and 
Mr. Searle soon informed him of his sale* 
and the returns гіізу brought him. The 
trouble was that we hadn't Searles, 
Dicksons and Kvalingn enough in the 
country. It had been taid that a pract;c Л 
farmer should be ut the head of tho agricul
tural department, but that principle had 
never been set up in regar-i to the other de
partments of the government. V\Thal*/the 
M«y«r had said in regard to the lies Is of 
the Public Work» aud Crown Land Depart
ments held good and applied in the matter 
of agriculture. A man who studied the 
question broadly aud possessed administra
tive qualities was best suited to administer 
the department.

For forms of government let fo ils coûtes*;
That whioh ia bed a.iininriterid ia he»t.
The reveuue of the province is a limited 

one—between $500,000 aud $600,000 from 
the per capita and other federal allowances, 
and the remainder mainly fro:n territorial 
revenue, and if the lumber b.isines* wa* 
lessened,so was the revenue of the province, 
and, aa finance mioistt r, he had to so con
trol the expenditures of tho several depart
ments as to make them conform with the 
provincial revenue. Some bad said there 
should be no debt. But who made the debt, 
and what wai it for? The people demanded

Referring to the subject of good roads he 
deprecated the byo-rond system, which, in 
a great measure, hid put money into 
pockets where it should not have gone, iu- 
stead of on the roads of the coui try.^ In the 
passing of tho new highway act he saw that 
it was provided that no money should be 
appropriated on en у road uulesi it was 
returned by the commissioner a* a public 
road, and 1! any commissioner falsely re
turn* a road, he does a wrong to the people. 
He had al*o advocated a deputy commission
er of the Board of Work* in every county, 
to see that roads are propci ly laid out and 
to look after the expenditure of the money 
appropriated for them, 
sived by a in- ro carcfudy ad niuiiterod 
expenditure would- piy the deputy’s salary, 
and leaff lo tho peuple having bettor road*. 
[Applaibo.] The bicyclist* are re-p твіЬІн 
for tho good roads movement and out of it

il n > doubt come an improvement in the 
country's highways.

Ho hoped the farmer* w >ul 1 weigh what 
had been said at these meetings ‘in their 
minds and think it over. Their counsel 
woul I be appreciated by the gor. rnment in 
carrying out its policy. Thvy could piacti- 
cally have what they wanted, for every 
government was bound to be guided in its 
administration hy the governed, «mi that 
was the disposition of his Colleagues and 
himself. *

Annual Meeting.
The Annual Meeting ot the Miramichi Telephone 

Co. will be held in Hon. J. B. Snowball’s office, 
MONDAY, JANUARY Slat, at 8 o’clock

GEO. E. FIsHER,
Secretary.Hip January 4 th 1898.

CAST AWAY
FOREVER.

Sv

Annual Meeting.
îш The Annual Meeting of the Chatham Electric 

Light Co. will be held up stairs, in Railway office, 
Snowball Building, MONDAY, JANUARY 3lst 
at 11 a.m.

January 4th 1898.

m

Paine’s Celery Cmpound Banishes 
Rheumatism and Sciatic.

NVhit would beGEO. E. FISHER,
Secretary.

Ж

Mr. (Beech in or was in V 
Terrible Condition.

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE wii

Could not Walk or put His 
Hand to His Mouth.I haul тнппа

Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an

ecicU notice, without charge. In the

Scientific Rmertam.

Six Bottles of Nature’s Mediome 
Effect a Complete Cure.

Why,m A Strong and Convincing Letter.

Well k Richardson Co.,
Dear Sirs For five year* I suffered 

from aciatioa and rheumatism, at time* being 
*0 bad that I could not walk or put my 
hand to my mouth. If I attempted to do 
any work 1 would be crippled for weeke.
I took medical treatment, Tuikieh and 
mineral baths, but all failed to meet my 
case. Some time ago I tried Paine’* Celery 
Compound, and after using six bottle* I feel 
like a new man, and can do • bard day's 
woik aud ft el none the worse for it I have

A vote of thanks was passed to Hon. Com
missioner LiHiifois and tho gentlemen 
accompanying him.

Geo. V. Searle was, on motion of Mr. 
D. G. South, elected a* representative of 
the district at the approaching Good Roads 
Association meeting in Fredericton next 
month.

Hon. Mr. Twee lie eaid the Municipal 
Council was entitled to appoint a representa
tive to attend the same meeting.

Ou motion of Hon. Mr. LaBMoie a vote of 
thank* was passed to the Mayor for presid- I 
*og at the Chatham meeting. » ’

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest^jir- 
ywfrffoor months^L^Sdldbyali newsdealers!

iüfârrnJfeïlS!»
came
book* of any meeting of the Board at 
which a resolution was repot tad to have 
been passed favoring the acquisition of 
the Canada Eastern Railway by the Cana
dian Pacific.

.

HOMAN & PUDDINGTON

SNIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS»

Byn* Lumber, Laths sad Anthracite Goal, 

m BROAD STREET,

MR. OBO. DICKSON
■aid he found wheat the most profitable crop 
he had ever raised; had grown fifteen and 
twenty to one. Any money put in a good 
grist null would be a good investment, for it 
would encourage wheat-growing. He believ
ed this section was as well adapted for 
growing wheat as any part of Ontario.

MR. WM- SEARLE
endorsed the тцмеі-tnud raising suggestion

The officers selected for the ensuing j ’.-таm year were
Messrs. W. S. Loggie, President; W. 

B. Snowball, vice-president ; J. D. B. F. 
Mackenzie, secretary; Geo. Stothart 
treasurer; Jus. Nicol, auditor.

The old council was re-elected with the 
exception of Mr. E. Johnson, whose place, 
was taken by Mr. C. A. 0. Bruce; and

■

тШ
also gained in weight, and can say I am 
permanently cured.

NEW YORK.Cos. Bovrs Видні,

Çsmepondenes and Oonüfamsnts SoUIdtad

Yours truly,
J. Вжкнінож, Shiloh, Ожі Л
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